The need to protect our environment is urgent, and psychology can contribute to accomplishing this goal. Combating climate change, resource exhaustion, species extinction, and other problems is an admirable goal, but such efforts will fail in the long run if the population growth that creates or exacerbates the other problems is not addressed. The large and growing human population inevitably demands more and more resources. In this comment on Clayton et al. (2016), the author proposes that psychology can identify reasons why the underlying population issue is not adequately addressed and can suggest ways to improve the situation.
In their much-needed appeal to increase psychologists' engagement with environmental challenges, Clayton et al. (2016) identify "rapid growth in population" (p. 200) as a factor resulting in numerous environmental challenges. This is the only mention of population in the article; it is treated as a given to which we must adjust in addressing issues such as climate change and resource depletion. Humanity's impact on the environment, however, consists of resource use per person times the number of people. If that number continues to increase, environmental initiatives will fail eventually as demands on the environment overwhelm its capacity to provide resources (Foreman, 2014) . No environmental problem is made easier by increasing the population.
Despite the causative role of population growth in environmental challenges, little attention is paid to it in popular media or in efforts of environmental organizations. Reasons for this include the structure of human thinking. First, each of us comes from an unbroken line of ancestors who reproduced successfully, and anything that seems to interfere with the resulting motivations contradicts the evolved biological imperative to reproduce (Bridgeman, 2003) . Environmental organizations avoid the driver behind most environmental problems because mentioning population evokes controversy (Beck & Kolankiewicz, 2000) .
Second, we respond most strongly to threats that we perceive directly, either from personal experience or through the media. Disasters such as floods or famines attract the most attention because they are short-term events. Human response to them is extensively researched (Gist & Lubin, 1999) . Climate change attracts attention because it creates problems in the present. Population increase, however, does not share these characteristics. An increase from 100 people to 101 in a year is hardly noticeable, because people discount issues that will affect them in the future. The discount follows a hyperbolic function and has been studied intensively (Farmer & Geanakoplos, 2009) .
Another reason why people tend to be less aware of population growth concerns the exponential function, increase by a constant fraction each year, often taught with the famous lily pad problem. A lake begins with one lily pad that doubles each day. The new lily pads also double each day. The lake is full after 30 days, with half a billion lily pads. On what day is the lake half full? Many people estimate the 15th or 20th day, but the answer is the 29th day. On the final day that half-lake doubles, filling up the remaining space. A less intuitive result is what the lake looks like on for example the 25th day. Only 1/32 of the lake is full, a barely noticeable 3% sliver on an open expense. But in 5 more days the lake will be full. If a second identical lake is discovered, it will fill in 1 day.
A growth rate of over 2% per year in the 1960s caused widespread concern, with 70 million people added each year (Ehrlich, 1968) . Today the rate is about 1.1%, but 80 million are added each year (U.S. Census Bureau, 2016), more than in the "crisis" years. The reason of course is a larger base, the secret of exponential growth. Some experts see a declining growth rate and conclude that the problem is over (Wattenberg, 1987) , but a declining growth rate is not a decline in numbers. Wattenbergs's concern about "birth dearth" appeared when world population was 4.9 billion. Now it's 7.3 billion (U.S. Department of Commerce, 2016). Next year it will be 7.4, the following year 7.5, ticking up another 0.1 billion 4 years out of 5. The math isn't complicated-it is taught in every junior high school. Population expert Albert Bartlett (1998) has called failure to understand the exponential function the single greatest failure of human thinking.
So psychology understands why people avoid discussing population growth. Even though the need to address it is clear, working to halt it seems difficult. This need not be so, however, because the two parts of the consumption equation follow different rules. Looking around the world, we find that both consumption and population growth are unequally distributed. No country has ever voluntarily reduced its per capita consumption, but dozens of countries have ended their population growth or have fertility rates at or below the replacement rate. The top-down Chinese one-child strategy was never successful-Chinese fertility remained above one child per family, and the population continued to grow. A more humane goal is to bring births and deaths into balance through positive action; psychologists have demonstrated the greater effectiveness of positive motivating factors (Abrahamse & Steg, 2013) . We know this is possible-the dozens of countries that have already done it include wealthy countries such as Germany or Canada, poor countries such as Poland or Cuba, and non-Western countries such as Japan or Taiwan. How do they do it? The most important factor is education, especially for women. Another is employment for women. A third is universal health care, including reproductive health, as a right rather than a commodity. The fourth factor is reliable pensions, so that parents need not have large families to support their retirement. These are things that people want; the only question is whether we can achieve these reforms throughout the world before environmental exhaustion overtakes us.
A first step in ending population growth is to become aware of the problem. Articles such as Clayton et al. (2016) and the current one hopefully contribute along with efforts of American Psychologist Association (APA) Division 34 (Society for Population, Environmental, and Conservation Psychology). We must also address population growth in courses on environmental psychology and even in introductory psychology, because population growth will affect all of our students if the world's population doubles during their lifetimes, as it is now on track to do.
